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Abstract
Resources play vital role in construction projects. The performance of
construction industry depends chiefly on how best the resources are managed.
Optimisation play pivotal role in resource management, but task is highly
haphazard and chaotic under the influence of complexities and vastness.
Management always looks for optimum utility of resources available with them.
Hence, the project management has got important place especially in resource
allocation and smooth functioning with allocated budget. To achieve these goals
and to exercise enhance optimisation certain tools are used for resource
allocation optimally. Present work illustrates resource optimisation exercises on
two ongoing projects in Dubai, UAE. Resource demands of project A & B are
individually levelled and observed cumulative requirement is 17475. In other
option demands of projects A & B are aggregated and then together levelled, the
necessary resource observed is 16490. Comparison of individually levelled and
then combined option with aggregated and then levelled clearly indicates
reduction in demand of resources by 5.65% in later option, which could be best
considered for economy.
Keywords: Primavera project planner, Optimisation of resources, Resource
levelling, Resource management.

1. Introduction
Construction companies are facing numerous challenges of managing project
schedules, budgets, safety and quality to meet the requirements stipulated by the
client and/or architect/engineer [1]. Competition in construction industry business
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is ever increasing and projects are continuously required to be delivered on time,
within allocated budget, and with specified quality. Proper utilisation of internal
and external resources is mandatory, for which the construction companies have
to execute best business decisions and maximised business goals for better
survival in the existing competitive environment [2]. The performance of the
construction industry depends upon how the resources are managed in orderly
manner. There always is scope of improvement in performance through acquired
knowledge in the construction industry, especially in handling construction
resources like (humans) working crew, material, machinery and money.
Construction planners prepare a construction schedule under the assumption that
all the resources needed for each activity will be available to the constructor at any
time during the construction process [3]. Construction planning effectiveness and
construction project performance can be improved by optimising the resources
invested in construction and execution activities. However, investing the resources
beyond an optimal point results the increase in overall project cost. For successful
completion of any project under the influence of complex situations, it is essential to
follow an effective method that can utilise the available tools and techniques taking
into account the technological, managerial and human behavioural present aspects.
A systematic method of resource allocation and optimisation can be followed, when
the resources are limited and conflicting demands are made for the same type of
resource with limited time constraint [4].
The present study focused on two major areas, namely: 1. Project
Management of Construction Activities and 2. Resource Optimisation Models.
Much of the project scheduling literature treats task durations as deterministic. In
reality however, task durations are subject to considerable uncertainty and that
uncertainty can be influenced by the resources assigned. CPM scheduling is a
technique that is being in practice since 1950. Due to CPM the construction
industry is getting benefitted in areas such as planning, controlling of projects and
communicating plans. Project managers use commercial project management
software based on critical path analysis, such as Primavera Project Planner (P3) or
Microsoft Project which are based on heuristic methods to plan and control
schedules [5]. Other efforts have attempted to integrate Computer-Aided Drafting,
Primavera Project Management software (P3) and Geographical Information
Systems to generate three-dimensional 3D drawings and show synchronised P3
schedules that permit a faster and better conceptualisation of projects and these
may be useful in scheduling, planning, controlling and decision-making
processes; furthermore innovative technology such as four-dimensional 4D
models, i.e., 3D technology involving scheduling, planning, procurement and
other areas link components in 3D models with activities from design,
procurement, and construction schedules.
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The multiple projects scheduling under resource constraints stresses extreme
complicated calculations [6]. Schedules may not simulate reality if they do not
incorporate manpower constraints. Besides labour shortages leading to delays in
project completion times some other variables also affect construction projects
such as activity durations, early start time, late start time, early completion time,
late completion time, normal costs and crash costs. The weather, traffic and the
limited availability of other resources such as material, machines, equipment, etc.,
also cause some of these problems. Therefore float calculated using CPM
techniques will lose its significance and new critical sequences will develop.
Schedules that neglect manpower constraints might mislead planners and affect
the control of projects [7]. Commercial project management software packages
based on CPM schedules integrated with compatible software provide delay
models with valuable alternatives to prevent, or minimise, the effects of probable
delays, such as the software used for the delay analysis. A different approach has
been followed by other researchers who stress that considering project constraints
is not adequate because constraints need to be analysed and prioritised depending
on their repercussions on the entire project. CPM techniques with discrete
information instead of continuous membership functions have proven to be more
efficient and they provide not optimal, but usable solutions. However, some
optimisation techniques present the opportunity for analyzing more than one
objective at a time and this permits a more realistic approach. To avoid dealing
with potential uncertainties, a new tool was formulated that provides the
construction industry managers with the opportunity to create an updated
schedule and to evaluate the consequences of delays in order to make decisions
when they are required during a project [8]. Construction industry managers are
responsible for providing realistic schedules because they are the ones, who
should understand what activities are critical and know how much pressure to
apply to increase worker efficiency.
The resource levelling problem arises when there are sufficient resources
available and it is necessary to reduce the fluctuations in the pattern of resource
usage. These fluctuations are very undesirable because they often present labour,
utilisation, and financial difficulties for the contractor. The scheduling objective is
to make the resource requirements as uniform as possible, or in some cases to
make them match desirable non-uniform resource levels in resource levelling.
There are no resource limits and the process is accomplished by shifting only the
noncritical activities within their available floats; the project duration of the
original critical path remains fixed [9].
An integer-linear optimisation model of resource levelling (single resource,
continuous activities) guarantees the optimal levelling. The objective function of
the model minimises the absolute deviations between the resource requirements
and a uniform resource level, between consecutive resource requirements, or
between the resource requirements and desirable non-uniform resource levels.
The model requires as input the critical path method (CPM) scheduling results,
from which the constraints and objective function of the model can be established
automatically by an interface program. Extensions of the model to multiple
resources and trade-off of cost scheduling are suggested. The model is applicable
to activity-on-arrow, activity-on-node, and precedence networks and is intended
for small to medium sized construction projects [10].
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A popular P3 software as a tool for investigating the current practice of CPM
scheduling under resource limit and calendar constraints. It is an advanced
resource scheduling functions including resource levelling and resource calendars
and also identified the P3’s potential errors in total float determination. Further, a
new method is suggested based on the forward pass analysis alone for accurately
evaluating activity total float subject to resource calendar constraints. The
application of the new method is illustrated with an activity-on-node case and a
precedence-diagram-method case, with the results compared against those
produced from P3. Their research has focused on some critical issues of resourceconstrained scheduling in the application domain of construction project
management. The results provide a useful input for the vendors and users of the
CPM software which is not limited to P3 to improve the scheduling methodology
as well as the accuracy of the resulting project schedules [11].
An optimization model for resource levelling usually allows the activity of
splitting and minimizes its costs. It can be used to determine at what values of the
splitting cost, the pre-emption of an activity is recommended and provides a
trade-off between the extra cost of acquiring and releasing resources versus the
extra cost of activity splitting [12].
From the above review of literature, an attempt is made in the current study,
utilization of resources done by avoiding resource over loading and under loading
conditions and the resources is needed in construction when the resources are
limited to avoid the difficulties associated with the large variation in resource usage.

2. Study Area Description
The data used in the present study was collected by visiting the construction
organisations and some related projects (Land Mark Hotel and Al-Noor School)
on going in Dubai, UAE. Information on the specific problems and the resource
optimisation of the covered commercial buildings were gathered through informal
interviews carried out with the site supervisors; the project managers; the
controller of the payments and bills; as well as the architects of the consulting
companies. Secondly, the related data such as project schedules, availability of
resources and resource requirement, time extension requests of the contractor
during the construction projects were collected from the related departments of
the construction and consulting companies and the data was analysed in order to
get comprehensive knowledge about the construction process of the project.
These data were compiled using project management software and then the
resources required for multiple projects were optimised.

2.1. Project details and data
Two projects were considered for the data collection point of view and those are
project A and project B. After collecting the data relevant to the projects A and B,
the analysis was carried out in two phases using Primavera project management
software. In the first phase the following tasks such as creation of enterprise
project structure, creation of WBS and OBS, linking OBS elements to WBS,
creation of project codes & values, resources codes, creation of new calendar and
roles of resources were considered as input in the software. In the second phase,
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creation of activities, activity dates, type of activity, activity codes & values and
activity relationships were assigned as further input in the software for development
of resource allocation procedure. The details of the project A and B are presented in
Tables 1(a) and (b). In the present work, resource levelling analysis was carried out.

2.2. Methodology
The use of Project management software as a tool for managing and organizing
work has grown and continues to grow at a rapid pace in all industries [13]. PM
software packages usually use priority rule-based heuristic algorithms for the
resource levelling, but they do not give information about the details of algorithm
such as scheduling scheme, priority rule and the type of process whether it is
static or dynamic. Primavera Project Planner gives the user the opportunity to
choose the priority rule but it does not illustrate to the user, the possible
usefulness of changing the priority rule or using more than one. These criteria can
cause many possible methods which can end up to a different schedule [14].
Therefore, the present study examines the effectiveness of resource levelling of
the software packages on two real time based construction projects which are
ongoing in Dubai at UAE.
Table 1(a). Details of project A.
Project Name
Location of Project
Area of Project
Project Type
Project Cost
Total Land Area
Number of Blocks
Number of Floors
Types of Hotel
Basement Floor Area
Ground Floor Area
Typical Floor Area
Roofs Area
Total Built-up Area

Project A
LAND MARK HOTEL
Al-Muraqqabat, DUBAI
2454 m2(26398 sq feet).
Commercial
AED 3.653 Crores (Rs.55 Crores)
19910 m2, (4.92 Acres)
2 Blocks
2B+G+7+2R
4/5 STAR HOTEL
2259 m2
1286 m2
1147 m2
632 m2
15097 m2

Table 1(b). Details of project B.
Project Name
Location of Project
Area of Project
Project Type
Project Cost
Total Land Area
Number of Floors
Ground Floor Area
Typical Floor Area
Total Built-up Area

Project B
AL-NOOR SCHOOL
AL-GHUBAIBA, DUBAI
15621 m2(3.86 Acres).
Educational Institute.
AED 1.03 Crores (Rs. 16 Crores)
15621 m2,(3.86 Acres)
G+2 Floors
4350.76 m2
3876.72 m2
12302 m2

The analysis was carried out in two cases by considering two construction
projects namely project A and project B. Project A (Land Mark Hotel) consists of
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223 activities and having project duration of 171 days, and project B (Al-Noor
School) consists of 70 activities with a completion time period of 223 days. In the
above two projects the hotel project was dealing with the finishing work and the
school project work was just started and both the projects A and B going together
but the type of activity was different from project A to project B on that particular
day or week. In the first case of analysis, the individual project resources were
levelled and later these two levelled one are combined. In the second case of
analysis, both the projects resources are combined and later the combined
resources are levelled. For the resource levelling point of view, the project
management software (Primavera Project Planner P6.1) was used.

2.3. Resource levelling
Resource levelling is a process; it gives an idea about availability of sufficient
resources to perform the activities in the chosen project according to the plan. PM
software packages solve the resource conflicts using resource levelling [3].
During resource levelling, an activity is only scheduled to occur when its resource
demands are met. To accomplish this, tasks may be delayed to resolve conflicts
related to resource availability. Typically, the forward process can be followed
during resource levelling of the project. This determines the earliest dates to
schedule an activity when sufficient resources are available to perform the task.
While resource levelling provides one way to resolve resource conflicts, it may
also be considered as alternative solutions for changing activity relationships or
reallocating resources. The maximum amount of work that a resource is capable
of doing for a given time period is defined by the resources Max Units/Time
value in the Units & Prices tab of Resource Details. The main Objective of the
resource levelling is to flatten the resource profile without impacting cost and
duration. The step by step procedure to be followed in the resource levelling
process is shown in Fig. 1.

Structure of resource levelling
Many organisations have a structured hierarchy of resource levelling. A work
based structure can be represented by following layers such as Stage, Phase and
Task/ Deliverable. All the above mentioned layers give an idea about scope of the
project and also show the ways to organise tasks across the team. This enables the
project team to complete the tasks in time very effectively. The resource requirement
for a project is always a variable, because the level of the resources required
(seniority, experience, skills, etc.) is different due to the above three parameters.
Construction companies are looking for adequate resource optimisation to
improve the profitability and productivity of the organisation. The main objective
one is interested during the construction process is completing the project on time
and within the budget allocated and without compromising the quality
specifications. Resource levelling helps an organisation to make use of the
available resources to the optimum level possible. The idea behind resource
levelling is to reduce wastage of resources, i.e., to avoid under allocation of
resources. The network diagram and bar chart explaining the conditions of
resource levelling are presented in Fig. 2.
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Use one-hat method

Do not change activity duration

Do not change precedence relationships

Use free slack to selectively move activity start
times to non-peak periods.

Move those activities to later start time

Begin at the end of the project & move backwards

Generate resource profile

Generate time-scaled network diagram

Go to peak, find activity with lots of slack and move it to valley

Re-generate resource profile

Repeat until profile is satisfactory or slack is used-up
Fig. 1. Step by step procedure in the resource levelling process.

3. Results and Discussions
Construction companies need adequate resource optimisation to improve the
profitability and productivity of the organisation. In the construction process, any
company we take, it aims to complete the project on time and within the budget
allotted by meeting the established quality requirements and specifications.
Resource levelling helps an organisation to make use of the available resources to
the maximum. The idea behind resource levelling is to reduce wastage of
resources, i.e., to stop under allocation of resources.
The scheduling of the project A and project B, and resources required per
week are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. Figures 5 and 6 present the
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histograms of projects A and B respectively after resource levelling is carried out.
By combining both the histograms obtained after levelling (Figs. 5 and 6), the
combined histogram is obtained for both the projects A and B and is shown in
Fig. 7. By combining both the unlevelled histograms (Figs. 3 and 4) which are
showing total resources required, the combined histogram is obtained for both the
projects A and B and is shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 2. Process of resource levelling [15].
The histogram shown in Fig. 8 is levelled so as to understand its optimised
state and respective histogram is presented in Fig. 9. From the histograms shown
in Figs. 7 and 9, it is clearly observed that levelling the resources at a time for the
projects (Fig. 9) is more effective than the levelling the resources for individual
projects (Fig. 7) of an organisation.
Figure 3 presents the histogram containing weekly labour resources required
for project A. From this figure, it can be seen that at the fifth and eighth weeks,
there is a peak requirement of labour and beyond which, the labour requirement is
getting reduced. During eighth week, the maximum number of labour resources
required is shown as 1253 units. Almost at the end of 23rd week work is planned
to be finished.
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Fig. 3. Project A resource histogram before levelling.
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Figure 4 presents the histogram containing weekly labour resources required
for project B. From this figure, it can be seen that during 14th and 15th week as
well at the end of the project, i.e., 23rd, 24th and 25th week, there is a peak
requirement of labour. Almost in the 23rd, 24th and 25th week the peak
requirement of labour on an average is shown 320 units.

Duration in weeks
Fig. 4. Project B resource histogram before levelling.
Figure 5 presents the histogram containing weekly labour resources required
for project A after being carried out resource levelling. From this figure, it can be
seen that the peak labour resource required has been reduced to 843 from 1253.
In Fig. 6 the labour resource requirement is presented after subjecting the
project B data for resource levelling. From this figure, it can be seen that the peak
labour resource required has been reduced from 330 to 192.
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Fig. 5. Project A resource histogram after levelling.

Duration in weeks
Fig. 6. Project B resource histogram after levelling.
For further understanding the improvement in optimisation of labour resource
requirement, the resource levelled data of project A and project B was combined
and shown in Fig. 7 in the form of histogram. From this figure, it is noticed that
this resembles as similar as Fig. 5. In the beginning and end of the project there is
less requirement of labour resource units, whereas in the middle of the project, it
showed peak requirement and it is around 981 units. Further, the original labour
resource requirement of project A and project B was combined for better
understanding purpose and the resource requirement is shown in Fig. 8. In this
figure, the peak labour resource requirement observed in the eight week and it is
1371 units.
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Fig. 7. Total resource required histogram for individual projects after levelling.
The original combined data shown in Fig. 8 is further levelled and shown in
Fig. 9 to bring out the comparison between the resource level requirement of
separately levelled and combined data (Fig. 7) and original data combined and
levelled (Fig. 9).

Fig. 8. Total resource required for Projects A and B histogram before levelling.

Fig. 9. Total resource required for Projects A and B histogram after levelling.
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From Figs. 7 and 9, it is clearly noticed that in case of separately levelled and
combined data the labour resource requirement is increasing up to the middle of
the project and thereafter, the requirement is getting slow down. The peak labour
resource requirement can be observed about a time of 40% of total duration. In
case of original data combined and levelled, the resource requirement is almost
peak for about 60% of the total project duration. Hence, form the results it can be
revealed that the individually levelled and combined process has resulted better
optimisation. Further the results shown in Figs. 7 and 9 are presented in Table 2
representing the optimised results. For better understanding purpose, the data of
Figs. 7 and 9 are plotted in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Comparison of two cases for resources optimisation.
Table 2. Summary of Case I and Case II.
Duration (weeks)
week1
week2
week3
week4
week5
week6
week7
week8
week9
week10
week11
week12
week13
week14
week15
week16
week17
week18
week19
week20
week21
week22
week23
Total

A&B Individually
430.54
713.18
810.95
907.64
961.57
937.62
972.99
981.73
959.36
942.58
931.86
877.47
882.89
863.96
812.8
741.22
661.66
638.68
559.35
569.06
543.4
456.72
317.77
17475

A&B Combined
456.62
746.94
844.53
789.63
887.46
860.84
820.68
890.42
853.33
860.4
864.18
832.42
790.73
748.48
768.16
694.65
667.56
592.63
580.7
536.47
564.43
480.7
358.8
16490.76

Journal of Engineering Science and Technology

Optimised results
-26.08
-33.76
-33.58
118.01
74.11
76.78
152.31
91.31
106.03
82.18
67.68
45.05
92.16
115.48
44.64
46.57
-5.9
46.05
-21.35
32.59
-21.03
-23.98
-41.03
5.65%
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4. Conclusions
Resource utilisation optimisation is all about co-relating resources, its availability
time session and reducing their idleness as well as undesirable demand
fluctuations. Resource levelling preference at the resource supply station by
resources manager ensures optimal benefits. Resource deliverance to multisite
projects from a single resource base station after levelling the combined demand
is always economical. Absence of resources knowledge and their engagement
details between different resource source bases will lead to resource
underutilisation. Resource levelling at project job site and forwarding demand
package puts constraint on best viable/possible sharing of resources among
projects. Disbursement of resources from combined or sole resource station per
multi projects aggregated and levelled demand resulted in 5.65% resource
reduction in our case study.
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